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Peter Kozma of
Liebherr- America, Inc .

Peter Kozmacexecutive vice presideut
ofUebherr-America. Inc., talks with tiS

about Liebherr and its partners in the
Sigma .Pool,

GT. S:in.cetbree out of the liour mem-
bers of the Sigma ..Pool manufaeture
at lea t some' similar product. hOl

do the. keep from ,cannibalizing one
another's sale ?
~-Beause Sigma Fool· m~mbe:f~tech- _
nologies are actually complementary
rather than competitive. Each pecial-
:izes in a different. aspect. of gear manu-
facturing, which we define according to
geartype and proce s.

Liebherr offers bobbing and grinding
machines. Lorenz cover the' haping
process and KLingelnberg and Oerlikon
manufacture different type of piral
bevel gear manufacturing and testing
equipment. Because all 01" the partner '
machine tools are designed for gear
manufacturing, the Sigma Pool's exper-
tise is concerurated ill a single field. We
can give our customers objective recom-
mendation based on workpiece, pro-
cess, required geometry and quality.

Far from hurting individual company
sales. Sigma Pool. synergy support
even greater parriciparion in the gear
manufacturing field.

GT: W,e have been told that gear
grinding ls becoming m re and more
popular in the U, • 'Com!panie Ibat in
tbe past ..vould never have used
ground gearsc-l'or example, Harley-
Da\'idson-are now adopting Ibem
for 'the' sake of noise reduetien and
quality impro ement, Do you see gear
grinding becomilng a "growth" pad of
the industry?

PK: There is definilely a growing
demand for higher quality gearing. We
are noticing growth in three major
areas-automotive. commercial or
industrial applications and production
technology, ]11 vehicle , people have
become aware that excessive nolse and
quality axe related; higher quality gears
lead to reduced noise emission and
increased passenger comfort. In the
commercial-industrial area, there i II

recognized demand for ground gears to
increase performance and economy.
Advances in production technology
have required grinding from solid and
near-net forging for economical gear
development and production.

GT: Wby has gr1indiing gears been
more popular in Europe than in the
U.S.? Why has this technology been
slower to arrive here?
PK: Because of Europe's astronomical
fuel costs and its strict environmental
laws, fuel 'efficiency has long been a
more urgent concern in Europe than in

tile United States. Therefore. rather than.
controlling noise through the usual
method of insulating the transmission.
which add weight and Increa e fuel
consumpricn, European manufacturers
have sought method uch as grinding
to eliminate gear inaccuracies that are
the source of operating noise.

[iT: As geall'gr,inding beromes mOIl',e

popular, do you see a push on the
part of grinding machine cu tomers
110 demand "open arehitecture," 0

Ihat grilnding wheels from one com-
pany call. be used .on ehe machines
from another?
PK: Aside from cost issues. manufac-
turers are alway trying to avoid boule-
necks and maintain flexibility.
Specifically for CB grinding wheels,
we have already anticipated a demand
for interchangeability among different
'types of machine' and have re ponded
'10 customers' needs.

'GT: Liebherr has been very ueeess-
ful with it launch of a dry l10bbing
machine. Whae. are the 'possibiUtie_
~or aimilar advance in dry grind-
ing? Is this technical.ly feasible?
PK: Every new technology introduced
over the past few decades appeared at
one time 1.0 be technically inpossible, so
Iwould nDI. doubt the feasibility of dry
grinding. urrently, weare aware of
attemptsto develop dry grinding meth-
ods using dressable grinding tools .. The
challenge of dry grinding hardened
materials is much more difficult because
the process itself can cause significant
changes in material! properties.

GT: According to your literature, one
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of Liebherrs most successful prod-
uetsin the recent past has been iils
gantry robot. Wby and how did
Liebherr get into materials handling?
PK. In the !970s, many of our cus-
tomers began to ask. us to automate part
flow between our gear-cutting mach-
ines. As the demand grew to include
linkieg our machine 1001s with the pre-
ceding and subsequent operations,
Liebherr extended its periphery of

machine-integrated buffers and loading
units 10 include more comprehensive
and intelligent systems. From our earli-
est blue steel conveyors to today's
range of gantry robots, rail cars, pal-
letizers and storage systems, we have
concentrated on giving customers the
degree of flexibility they really need.

From the beginning. Liebherr has
been a system integrator working with
other manufacturers' machine tools.

612 Harrison. Royal Oak, Michigan 48067
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A/W Systems Co, announces that it is now a
manufacturing source of spiral gear roughing

I and finishing cutters and bodies.

We also can remanufacture most spiral
cutter bodies and can manufacture new
spiral bodies in diameters of 5" through 12"
at present.

A/W can also supply roughing and finishing
cutters, hardware and replacement parts for
most 5' - 12' diameter bodies.

Whether it's manufacturing or
remanufacturing, consider us as an alterna-
tive source for replacement parts and
hardware as well as bodies and cutters.

You'll be in for a pleasant surprise.

NIEW,IStraight lBevell 'Cutters.
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Through experience, we have developed
an uncommonexpertise in electrical
interface and physical layout, both of
which must be optimized in a reliable
and efficient automation system.

GT: Ha tbe declining value of the dol-
lar made It more difficult for
European-owned companies h:l'cem-
pete in the U.S.? Has it hurt your bust-
ness? Would thls be 3. good time for
U.S. gear manufacturiing companies,
whi.ch sutJered badly in the 80 , to try
to rebound on the global marker?
PK: Certainly the declining dollar has
made competition more difficult for
European companies, but Liebherr and
Klingelnberg both have been global
competitors for many years and continu-
ally take steps to minimize the effect of
currency fluctuation. The recent reces-
sion in the United States helped our
long-term prospects by making us find

: I

II There is a growing

II demand for ground gears in

1,1 h .tree areas - automattue,

commercial and industrial

II, applications and

production technology.

ways to reduce customers' total invest-
ments without limiting functionality or
quality. These tools-smarter manufac-
turing and money management-are
standing us in good steadvand we con-
tinue to compete successfully despite
the dollar's weakness,

With the advent of global sourcing, it
is increasingly important for companie
to. have a global view of competition.
The present currency situation makes it
easier for U.S. firms to establish opera-
tions and 'ell their products overseas,



GT: There's a lot of talk in the indus·
try about the development oli' the
technology to grind gear !from the
oUd. Is the Sigma Poo'l woriking on

liechnolo,g:y in this area?
PK: Yes, we are exploring this technol-

ogy and working to stretch it current

economic and technical limitation.
Our Sigrna Pool partner Oerlikon has

been experimenting with different
wheel compositions and coolant forrnu-
las, We have seen very positive results,

and we are optimistic thai this technolo-
gy will proveeffecuve,

GT: Botb Klingelnberg and Oerlikon
have gear measuring and t.esting
product lines. Are there 3.0y new
developments lin this area? What are
cu_C.omersdemanding IIOW iin terms of
measuring and testi!ng eq,uipment?
PK: Oerlikon manufactures test
machine that specialize in structure-

borne noise analysi and ingle flank
I,e ting of complete spiral bevel and
hypoid gear sets. The prevailing
demand is for the testing of gear set
under imulated operational conditions.

Alternately. Klingelnberg manufac-
lures analytical CN inspection
machine fat precision measuring of all
parallel axis and bevel genr tooth

geometries as well as associated cuumg
tools, Our customers are requesting net-
working for statistical proce s control,
complete inspection of all workpiece
dimensions with a compensation option

for eccentric workpiece clamping, ens-
iomized software packages and faster
inspection cycles. We are also seeing
more interest in closed-loop systems
that network between the inspection
machine and the bevel gear generating
ami grinding machines for the calcula-
tion of corrective machine settings.

GT: One of tlte se!Jljng points of Sigma
Pool i the synergy U.can bring to sollv-
iog gear manufacturing pl'oblern ,. In
one of the news Ireleases tsseed at
IMTS" a projecc was mentioned where
Liebberr and Oef'likon wOI'.ked togeth-
er to develop all automated system ror
lapptng spiral bevel gears. an you tell
(I more about this prQject?

cycle time, increases production and.
ultimately, makes a. positive contribu-

tion 1:0 our customers' profitability. 0

. ystern uses a C

gantry loader to automate a number of
CNC Oerlikon lapping machines. Our
challenge was to find an economical

solution for automatically loading spiral
bevel gear lapping machines=-using
automation for the first time to load pin-
ion and gear sets of differern sizes and

ratio directly into a machine fixture.

Tile Sigma Pool system achieved its
goal of providing a system that reduces

for more linformaCion about
LiebherrISi.gmaPool, please circle
Reader Service· .0. A·lOU ..

Telll Us What Y'DU Think.nlt you found! this
article of interest and/or useful, please
circle Reader Service Number A~101.

Red Ring revolutionized the broaching industry with its
innovative BV-T series -- the first vertical, design that

eliminates the need for pits, platforms, and e en
productinn-line alterations. The BV-T systems are

compact. easy to integrate, allow ground·noor
access.and simple maintenance. Variable

positioning permits workpiece loading and
unloading at either the top OJ bottom of the

stroke. Finally. to speed-upthe entire
production process, Red Ring offers an

automatic loader that ensures quick.
reliable workpieceleading.

Features:
o Eliminates Pits & Platforms
0, Facilitates Set-ups, Changeovers
CJ VersatileTop or Bottom

loading !Unloading
o Available with Automalic Loading

Easy Produc~onLine Integration
o Simplifies Maintenance
CJ Improves Production .El1iciern;y
CJ CompactDesign

For moreinformation on the
BV-T series, or the entire line of
Red Ring products, call or ....Tite:

Your Answer For Gear Manufacturing

17500 Twenty-Three Mile Road' Macomb. Michigan 48044
Phone: 810-263-0100 . rax: 810-263-4571
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